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VOLUME LXn NO. 18 WINTHROP COLLEGE ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA Monday, February 11,1985 
New Arrival 
|Vimary Text: "Children are a gift from the LortL " (Psalm 127:31 
ED 001: EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Internship testing uiisdom and patieru.e of new fMirents. Intense 24-hour exjierience with 
physical, intellectual, social, a nd spiritual development of the infant. 
Instructor: 
Course Commenced: 
Students Registered: 
Advisements: 
Mary Catherine Lader (tenured) 
February 2. 1985: 11:30 a.m. 
Linda and Philip Lader 
A uditors welcome. Gifts discouraged hutructor, named after her grandmothers, 
//refers to be called "Mary Catherine." 
It's a girl 
c° 
She's here!! Mary Catherine 
Lader was born February 2, 
1985 at 11:50 a.m., at Charlotte 
Memorial Hospital, Charlotte, 
N.C. 
The Laders arrived home on 
February 5 with their new ad-
dition to the family and to Win-
throp College. "Students put up 
a big banner; we were thrilled 
with that!" commented 
President Lader. 
natural child birth. President 
Lader was not only in the 
delivery room, but assisted with 
the birth. Though Ms. Lader was 
in labor for sixteen hours, she 
was up and walking around 
within an hour. The little one 
was allowed to stay in her room 
Dad for an hour 
the delivery. Lader said, 
first time I held her we 
ABC's." 
The 8 lb. 8 oz. baby girl was 
born with a full head of dark 
hair, big blue eyes, very strong, 
with a gentle disposition. Mary 
Catherine will live in a rainbow 
bright, kite filled nursery. This 
will be the first child in the 
president's house since 1922, and 
the first baby ever born to a 
Winthrop president and his 
wife. 
Mary Catherine, named after 
her grandmothers, was born of 
Mrs. Eleanor Belk, a 1933 
graduate of Winthrop College, 
called the hospital every night 
until she heard the Laders had 
arrived. She then went to th« 
hospital, spent the night, afid 
consequently was the first non-
staff person to see the new'baby 
President Lader commented 
with a fatherly grin, 'Tye been 
wearing pink shirts with ties 
ever since!" 
Board of Trustees hike fees 
By KAY ARROWOOD with inflation, pay for dormitory plan slotted for Thomson Other changes included the Women's golf , and men's 
TJ staff writer renovations and cafeteria ex- Cafeteria); a $19 increase in the approval of three new degree wrestling were deleted from the 
pansion and prevent the college health service fee (the first in- programs and an Honors WC sports schedule after the 
The Winthrop College Board from dipping into cash reserves crease in seven years) will put Program. "Pending approval NCAA reduced its standards for 
of Trustees met Saturday, Feb. to bail out losing propositions, that cost at $40 per semester to from the Commission on Higher Division I several weeks ago. 
2, and approved several changes Winthrop's fees remain near the cover the additional expense of a Education," stated the PIO of- The new requirements specify 
for the College including an bottom of most South Carolina full-time doctor and nurse prac- fice, "Three new degree that an institution need have 
auxiliary fee hike, new degrees, public colleges and universities," titioner; student activity fees programs will be enstated: a B.S. oniy s j x men's and women's 
and an Honors Program, accor- Tuttle added. also increased from $105 to $140 in mathematics, which will sports. In reference to the ap-
ding to the Winthrop College (this fee covers student ac- replace the current B.A. offered; plications for athletic director, 
Public Information Office. The auxiliary fee increases tivities and programming). a B.S. in science com- Tuttle said, "A screening com-
break down as follows: residence munications; and two M. Ed. mittee will begin this week 
The fee increase in student hall rates increase $120 per This year's cost for auxiliary degrees in secondary.education. studying the 150 applications for 
auxiliary fees will be effective semester, moving from $500 to fees was $974; next fall this same Also, in August 19o5, the Honors the position." The position 
beginning the 198586 academic $620 per semester, which will cost will skyrocket to $1,194. P r ° g r a i J w l U remstitutionejl o p e n e d when Nield Gordon 
vear. This fee increase will not cover the estimated cost of These fees at Clemson are a n d the currbnt LL.UtS> resigned to spend more time 
affect the "tuition and other renovations of $5,300,000; fees $1,229 and $1,328 at USC. Full- program will be incorporated in- coaching basketball, 
'education'fees." Winthrop Vice for the "food service" will go time tuition will hold steady at to the Honors tt-ogram. The Board of Trustees also 
President Harold Tuttle stated from $348 to $406 per semester $631 per semester for in-state announced the plans to convert 
in the Evening Herald Feb. 4 that (the extra $58 will fund a 300- residents and $1,080 for out-of- Other committee action affec- 72 dormitory spaces at the Win-
"the hikes are needed to keep up seat expansion and decoration state residents. ted the sports area of Winthrop. throp Lodge into male housing. 
P*ge 2, THE JOHNSONIAN, Monday, February 11.1985 
Newsbriefs I ABC Commission visits W.C. 
"We only deal with licensed 
locations and the sale of alcohol. 
If it is given away, we have no 
real control. But that doesn't 
free the group from the 
possibility of civil liability." 
Scott said. 
Thexton recommended enfor-
cing all drinking laws at all times 
as a defense against criminal and 
civil liability. 
"Even if minors use fake I.D.'s 
and something happens, you can 
still be held liable, even though 
you're making every effort to 
comply with the law. But you'd 
still be safer in court if you made 
sure that the drinking age was 
enforced. The best thing to 
remember is just plain common 
sense," Thexton said. 
Small Business 
The Small Business Development Center will present a 
workshop "Securing a Government Loan for Your Small 
Business", Feb. 12 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Dinkins Student 
Union Room 220. Cost is $12 and obtainable at the door or by 
phone registration, 323-2196. 
The two instructors will be government representatives 
from Columbia: Luder Msservy and Elliott Franks. 
The Delta Pi Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like to 
welcome the Xi pledge class which includes Julie Bagley, 
Amye Blackwelder, Mario Burdash, Katherine Dixon, Ann 
Drew, Robin Duncan, Lori Edstorm, Andrea Eiler, Theresa 
Forsberg, Sharon Harmon, Deena Pinion, Lori Price, Pam 
Reece, Casey Richards, Jo Schooler, Pam Smith, Stephanie 
Starnes, Leigh Stramm, Laura Leigh Trice, Melissa Ward, 
Melanie Eudy, Linda Ciesla and Ali McLain! Congratulations! 
By LISA BUIE 
TJ managing editor 
"Who's responsible?" was the 
most frequent question asked by 
Greek and campus represen-
tatives Friday in an informal 
question and answer session 
with members of the South 
Carolina Alcoholic Beverages 
Control Commission sponsored 
by the Dean of Students Office. 
According to ABC Com-
mission Lt. A.R. Thexton, civil 
liability is more dangerous than 
the possibility of criminal 
charges. 
"If a fraternity has a party 
and doesn't charge at the door, 
but gives beer away, then ABC 
can't send undercover people in 
or enter the house as long as the 
community doesn't complain," 
Thexton said. 
"However," he added, "if 
something happened to 
someone, they could press 
charges against your group." 
ABC Commissioner Sally J. 
Scott explained that groups may 
be charged criminally if the 
location is licensed if admission 
is charged, or if alcohol is sold. 
"For example, if I'm 30 and I 
sell beer to someone at least 17 
years of age, I could be charged 
with the transfer of beer to a 
person underage, which carries 
with it a fine of $200 or 30 days 
in prison," Thexton said. 
He added that if an 
organization sells tickets, that is 
considered as selling beer - v. u ic UUU3C u w  s ine w i u m c i cu » seui  Deer. sense , i n e x t o n said. 
Delia Sigma Tketa Improvements set for bookstore 
a Theta Sorority sponsors present the Delta I R« crro AXJ CUITD The Delta SigmWeek calendar: 
J?" founder's Day program, 6 p.m., Tillman Hall 
Feb. 12- Seminar on Self-Defense, 8:10 p.m., Peabody 
Feb. 13- Dress up with Delta Day 
Feb. 14- Dating Game, 8 p.m., ATS, Dinkins 
Feb. 15- Greek basketball game, 4 p.m., Peabody 
Feb. 16- Red & White Ball, 9 p.m.. 
By SUSAN SMITH 
TJ editor 
Sigma Nu pledges 
The men of Sigma Nu would like to welcome their pledees 
Thraifkill^Tnm SL T « ^ B u r k e* R o b b W a d d e 1 ' . Jim S c o t t B r a d y ' J e f f S w i t z e r ' Scott 
'^ Pitt ThnmnM^r J'mmy Garrett, Jerry Ashmore, Jim 
T ™ Thompson, Craig Foil, Ken Binkley, Tom Hanebrink 
L e ? n a r d T a n t ' R o b L a w s o n - K e i t h Duncan,' Bill Seely, and Stacy Lamer. Congratulations! 
Professor to perform 
Soprano Lorraine Gorrell, assistant professor of music at 
Winthrop, will perform at 8 p.m. Feb. 12 at Winthrop's Recital 
Hall. The performance will be open to the public at no charge. 
Chamber music 
I Three members of Winthrop's School of Music will perform 
chamber music at 4 p.m. Feb. 10 in the Recital Hall at Win-
I throp. The recital will be open to the public at no charge. 
Financial aid workshop 
Winthrop College will present two workshops on Financial 
Aid Feb 12 and 14 at 7:30 in Room 222 in Dinkins Student 
Center. The workshops will be open to the public at no charge. 
Acting tryouts 
I l10^ pPecial auditions to Winthrop students for 
paid acting jobs in their summer production, "The Passion 
i lay. PTL wishes to make a special effort to use area students 
I who are qualified. Interested students may bring a prepared 
audition piece if they wish. Time: 2:00 p.m. Friday, Feb. 15, 
Johnson Hall Auditorium. A variety of roles are to be cast. 
.Students who think they might be interested should come and 
talk with the auditions director at the above time. Paid sum-
mer work! 
der program available for T- buys books back at fifty-percent 
shirts, jerseys, etc. Plain clothes, off the retail price. The 
The TTnitorl r n with°ut the WC logo, will also be wholesaler (off campus stores) 
Bookstores Com nan v i r a soon. The possibility of buy back books based on market 
Prolirfont p Company Vice- an express lane for cash only value by catalog. 
President Carl Rosendorf met purchases was discussed. On i m p u s ? seventy-percent 
JohnPresto W c e - S d L t ? * ^ " V f 0 1 1 8 d e a l t w i t h t h e o f s a l e s ^ textbooks, while 30-
Administrative s S T . S E f c % £ ? £ £ £ & S f c T ' ^ m e r C h a n 
U ^ U n < S r e w « 1 . e r e t l V t o ^ s e m e 8 t e r ' s e n f T h e "We want to work with and He* a t i a tsjssssizz tas1- "•*herer Mid 
provements to? t h ^ W n t l Z " I ° 7 " ' " IT" ' pu,!>lishers' l a r« e •>»h» P«*to reinforced that 
sitaS*3 • 
pany a ^ t o ^ " " S r " " " T l T t, W C a rental f<* 
stock goods of Greek items on a Rnnk«tor» P -, g e £"om t h e s t o r e - United College "-r- *r srscirr,; KSJSC1"— SSegel emphasis 
By LISA BUIE 
TJ managing editor 
"In order to be successful you 
should be able to incorporate 
universal truths with what you 
already know," was the advice 
Dr. Betty Siegel gave to fresh-
men at last Wednesday's con-
vocation. 
Siegel, a coal miner's 
daughter who became the first 
female college president in 
Georgia, defined universal 
truths as "a self you can live 
with, a faith you can live by, and 
a purpose you can live for " 
Siegel said that like elephants 
tethered to pegs, people let pegs 
keep them restrained, whether 
those pegs are beauty, wealth, 
or intelligence. 
"I was hung up with the peg of 
beauty. My sister was always 
beautiful, while I looked like 
Dustm Hoffman in 'Tootsie'. But 
years later she told me that her 
iavonte compliment was 'That 
was a brilliant idea'." 
Siegel also emphasized com-
rarcraent to family ties. "Let's 
don't forget family. We all spend 
so much time away. E.T. was 
right-we should phone home 
more often," Siegel said. 
She illustrated the point fur-
ther by quoting her late father's 
epitaph, "A man much loved by 
family and friends who dared to 
dream and do." 
Siegel concluded that people 
need a purpose. 
"They need a civic awareness-
-something to give back to the 
community. Don't just make a 
living: make a life," she said. 
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Personal messages 
Candy, Congratulations on 
becoming a Pi Kappa Phi Little 
Sister. Cindy & Kim 
Sly, Sorry you had trouble with 
your new product Next time 
use Vaseline! H-0 
Happy Valentine's Day Zeta 
Pledges! We're all very proud of 
you! Zeta Love & Mine, Jake. 
Thanks Cathy, Susie, Angie, 
Robin and all other Delta Zeta 
sisters who tried to help. I'll try 
again next semester. Robin 
Roz, Philly and Zoid- May the 
force be with you and continue 
to guide you. S.F.F. 
Janie, Hope you find your 
"uniformed" man! Happy Valen-
tine's Day! Kim and Cindy 
Hey, Second floor Margaret 
Nance-Happy Valentine's Day! 
Where's the party? Bunny 
Nick & Bill- Happy Valentine's 
Day! You're two of the greatest 
friends a girl could have! I love 
you both- Jake 
Frank, that lives on the third 
floor of West Thomson, from 
Johnson C. Smith University-
I'm watching your body! D.T. 
Cathy Fudge, Happy 19th Bir-
thday! Too bad you still aren't 
legal. Love, Janie, Candy, Cindy, 
and Kim 
To Hutch Moore, 
Congratulations for being accep-
ted into Mercer law school. Best 
of luck, SJB. 
Scarlet, Steve, Suxy, Jackie, 
Tony-Lots of love for Valen-
tines! Felicia 
Happy Valentine's Day, Juliana! 
I love you very much, almost like 
a sister! Zeta Love & Mine, Jake 
Karen Lynn: More than four 
now, Huh! Guess who. 
Congratulations to the new 
pledges of Delta Zeta-Welcome 
to the Family! Love, Sara 
Hi Zoid, have you seen the To Jimmie Williamson, 
vacuum cleaner man this Congratulations on the new job 
weekend? I guess you have, as registrar at Limestone. Have 
because I can tell by the look in the best of luck in the future, 
your eyes. HAG Shawn 
Pikas-You're groovy! Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Jake 
Chelle and Yette. . . It's been 
real and I hope it gets better. 
Rocky Bottom Crew: What a 
night! Hope everyone has 
recovered! LJF 
Brian, Happy Valentine's Day, 
Laurie Ann 
To Mary J. of P.S. and M. It is 
always an adventure to come to 
work everyday. H. 
To the Funky Four-We are due 
for another tripping weekend. 
H.G. 
Happy Valentine's Day, RJ . 
Hold on to that BOOK! My day 
will come (I hope). Guess who 
Princess, Sly and Kermit- You 
are some great friends. I 
wouldn't trade you for a million 
dollars, well, don't tempt me 
now! Love H-0 
Lovemaking Seminar held 
Fitz: Son of Gerald or son of James D. Where's my Roses!? 
something else? Luv, your 3rd Ha! Ha! Happy Valentine's Day-
floor buddies. Love your adorable sister, 
Laurie Ann 
Rob, I'm sorry about everything. 
Let s make up. Dee Gaily, Don't forget, I am here if 
you need me; so don't worry, 
Larry, SURPRISED? Happy things can only get better. Love, 
Valentine's Day! A secret ad- Katy 
mirer 
, To my 5th floor wing- Happy 
Trad Lee: Watch out for non- Valentine's Day Girls! Love 
moving objects on the side of the Laurie Ann 
road! Luv, Your Demolition 
Derby Partner! Kirby- Can't wait till later- all 
my love, Meow 
To all Greeks-Best of luck in all 
the work put in to your Denise Holliday: Scope and 
HOMECOMING projects and Scope! Happy Valentine's Day! 
Happy Valentine's Day! Bunny Laurie Ann 
(DZ) 
Happy Valentine's Day Pi Kap-
Rue, Good to have my roomie pa Phi! I love you, Beth 
back on campus! Thanks for 
always being there! Love, Sue To Karen, TJL, Kelly, Lizzy, 
Julie H., Teresa, all my 1st floor 
MiMi: You make living in the friends, all my fraternity 
dorm "interesting"! Glad to have brothers and sisters-I love you! 
you around! Luv, Your new Monnie 
roomie 
Congratulations to the new Pi 
To all my new Chi Omega Kappa Phi Little Sisters! Good 
Sisters- I've really enjoyed get- luck! Love, Beth 
ting to know you. Here's to a 
great semester and Happy Happy Valentine's Day Michelle, 
Valentine's Day! Love you all, Cheri, and Kim! I love you all, 
Lisa Buie Beth. 
Felicia, You're a great little Jis- Brian Robertson, Happy Valen-
glad to have you working with tine's Day, Huuuney! Love, 
us now! Love, Your Big Sis Laurie Ann 
By LAURIE ANN DEDES 
Special to TJ 
"Good friends can become 
better lovers," said Dr. David 
Bennett, Human Sexuality 
professor during the 
Lovemaking Seminar at ATS 
last Thursday night. He read 
this piece of advice from a 
card submitted by one of 24 
students on what their idea of 
the perfect lover was. "That's 
good advice," he said. 
Some of the adjectives 
used to describe the perfect 
lover were trusting, gentle, 
sensitive and caring. Most of 
the females felt that males 
were hung up on the physical 
features. Dr. Bennett said, "In 
most cases I have worked 
with, the female seems to 
think that the male partner 
sees her as physically 
inadequate. Usually that is 
one of the few things the male 
is worried with." 
One student commented, "I 
used to get razzed at work by 
the guys who think they're 
macho tough guys. All I had 
to say to them was that 
somewhere down the line the 
beauty would face and I'd 
rather have someone I'm 
compatible with to share the 
rest of my life." 
The group seemed to feel 
that one major problem bet 
ween couples is com-
munication. Men and women 
seem to have many miscon-
ceptions about ore another 
and are often afraid to discuss 
them. It is up to the individual 
to take the initiative to make 
the necessary changes in the 
relationship in order to grow. 
The students agreed that 
couples should resolve con-
flicts by talking. 
Another student said, "I 
think that if the partner can't 
express it verbally they 
should use body language. I 
think it's deceptive to lie 
about something that is not 
taking place." 
Dr. Bennett said that by 
talking and listening, 
stereotypical thoughts and 
myths can be destroyed. 
Dr. Bennett said, "The 
most important thing in a 
relationship is being willing 
to listen to each other, accept 
what the partner is saying 
and be brave enough to 
change. I can't tell you how to 
be the perfect lover. I can tell 
a woman how to make love to 
me ad only you can tell your 
partner how to make love to 
you. The key is to com-
municate." 
X f S Z & ' S t Z S S . S c o t t y Happy Valen S X T J " ? " 5 * 4 * * Love Robert *• . r v ,0Uy* m PPy Valen- (Who cares if you don't go to 
*me s Day, Love you lots, NKA school here) I love you! Beth 
WC Theater presents Broadway hit 
By JEFF COLEMAN 
TJ staff writer 
Sumter will portray the Mother 
™ that was created by the Superior. She is a graduate 
inthrop College Theatre. The student hoping to obtain a 
„ effect comes into play when masters degree in speech 
Winthrop College Theater Agnes hands spontaneously pathology 
mil present the Broadway play begin to bleed. The blood is Wintbrop's communications 
Agnes of God February 13 believed to be a result of instructor Elizabeth Williams of 
through February 16 at 8:00 p.m. stignata, a supernatural Rock Hill will portray Dr. 
in Johnson Auditorium. phenomenon consisting of marks Livingstone, the psychiatrist. 
The play, which is based on a on certain persons to duplicate Advance tickets for the play 
true incident, is directed by the injunes suffered by Christ are available at the Dinkins 
Blair Beasley, assistant during the crucifixion. Beasley Student Union Information Desk 
professor of drama at Winthrop. states that by creating their own Feb. 11-15 from 9 ajn. to 5 p.m. 
According to Beasley and special effects,the theatre saved Tickets at the door on the nights 
• T ° ? S ' a T close to $900.00. He says chat the 0f the performance will cost 
?P' roadway-used effects would $3.00. Winthrop students can 
dealsi with a nun Agnes, who have east the theatre $1000.00, obtain free tickets by making 
has been attacked and ,aped. as oppowd to the $110.00 spent reservations at Dinkins prior to 
Agnes later bears a child as a to m a t e their own. the show. For more information 
result of the attack. The child appeared in contact Dr. Reynolds at (803) 
dies, however, and Agnes is 1982 at the Music Box Theatre 323-2287 
suspected of murder. Agnes un- on Broadway. At that time, 
dergoes tremendous emotional Catherine Hughes of America 
and psychological problems both magazine called the play, "A 
prior to and after the death of sort of psychotheological 
her child. The play is not a mystery play... taut and electric 
religious one. Beasley stated in some of its confrontations, 
that the mere fact that Agnes clever and humorous in many of 
happens to be a nun is really of its lighter moments... It offers a 
little significance to the play. stimulating evening." 
Beasley also notes that Kimberly R. Harne, will play 
although the play is strictly a Agnes in the drama. She is a 
drama, it does have some junior speech and drama major 
comical moments. from Columbia. 
V n « L : r » ; i n 
Compact Discs 
Now Available 
at 
The Record Cellar 
10-9 M-Sat 
366-6139 Rock Hill Mall 
EDfTDRiALS 
"Hi, how are you?" 
By MONNIE WHITSON 
TJ assistant news editor 
Why should I care? Why should I even care about my fellow 
students? The fact is—I do care. We're here about eight months 
out of the year together. We trot to classes together. We eat in 
the cafe' together. We socialize at bars. Together we laugh-and 
cry. We continually communicate-verbally and nonverbally. 
Even by silence we communicate! What my fellow students are 
communicating to me is "Look, I don't want to talk to you. get out 
of my face; you re not important!" They walk around with glum 
faces and ice cold glares. It's scary! I'd like to see a friendlier at-
mosphere. Hi, how are you? C'mon in, take your coat off. stay a 
«vse'"Hr?STf f V n , c e J w h e " . out Of the blue, a friendly face 
t
Hl • " . f e e , s when someone cares, doesn't it? 
sometimes III just sit and watch people walk by. I've never 
noticed such lonely people. Maybe they're not lonely, but they 
sure look like it.They stumble along by themselves; no one to talk 
to or laugh with. Wouldn't they be surprised if you said, "Hey 
how are you?" They'd love it! y 
Ever noticed someone eating alone in the cafeteria? They've 
got guts. Once, I actually left the cafe, hungry and all, because I 
had no one to eat with. I felt like a loner! I'm sure I would have 
seen a familiar face, but the thought of eating alone!!!! It's too 
terrible to think of! 
What is it about a "Hi" or a smile? I can't stand glum faces all 
the time. I know, maybe you've had a bad day and can't possibly 
conjure up a smile. But, every now and then, try it! If you see a 
strange face, say "Hi, how are you?". And of course, if you happen 
to see me stumbling along all by myself, even a shy "hello" will do. 
BPtCU/te- STKJKC-* At#/* / / / . . . . 
ZI>£^?**ty__LcecuBE£ UJ/Lu 0o i f Eise/t-Y / 
a I read banned books" 
By ROBERT McDONALD 
TJ contributing editor 
For some reason, I am 
bothered by the idea that a few 
people in this country seem to 
have taken it upon themselves 
to decide what should be con-
sidered "acceptable" reading in 
our school systems. Censorship 
of public reading materials has 
taken a recent leap into the cen-
ter of controversy in America. It 
is time for concerned citizens to 
take a stand on this issue. The 
activities of censoring groups 
appear to be nibbling at the solid 
structure of rights we have long 
enjoyed as citizens of the United 
States. 
Every parent and educator 
should have watched the ABC 
News program "Nightline" on 
February 4, 1985 to get an idea 
of the sort of self-righteous 
policies these censors support 
themselves and their position 
with. Dr. John Wallace, educator 
and researcher for the Chicago 
School Board, was Ted Koppel's 
guest for this show which 
examined Dr. Wallace's conten-
tion and Twain's The Adventures 
of Huckleberry Finn should be 
banned from library shelves 
because of its "racist language." 
Wallace continually referred to 
this book, which is probably the 
classic American novel, as 
"grotesque filth" and a "piece of 
trash" because he feels that the 
repetitive use of the word 
"Nigger" in the dialogue of the 
white characters present is 
"detrimental and humiliating" to 
black young adults who are ex-
posed to it. He has even gone so 
far as to rewrite the book to suit 
his own purpose. 
I would like to propose that 
Dr. Wallace does not give the 
young adults about which he 
speaks nearly enough credit for 
being able to synthesize infor-
mation and understand satire 
and irony. Had he taken the time 
and energy to look beyond the 
language of Huck and the other 
characters, Wallace would have 
clearly seen that this novel is a 
masterword, from the "piece of 
trash" that he describes. If there 
is racism involved, it is an indic-
tment of the white characters in 
the book, not the black ones. 
Recall that nearly every white 
character in this story is some 
sort of con man or thief. Jim, the 
primary "nigger" of the story, is 
the very person that teaches 
Huck lessons about compassion, 
friendship, courage, and love. As 
a student, I am offended by Dr. 
Wallace's implication that we 
are not able to recognize Twain's 
intentions here. Our language is 
part of our history, no one can 
change that. We can, by all 
means, improve our ideals that 
the language expresses, but 
history is there forever. 
Censorship is not restricted to 
race-related issues, either. 
Books that describe the young 
adult experience "with a little 
too much realism" appear to 
have made the Black List of 
many moral-prescribing groups: 
The Grapes of Wrath for its "at-
tack on the American Dream." 
The Outsiders for "promoting 
violence," The Catcher in the Rye 
for containing language "unfit 
for human ears," and Diary of a 
Young Girl for displaying "inap-
propriate adolescent behavior." 
It seems almost impossible 
that the leaders of these censor-
ship groups, who, by the way, 
most often tend to be made up of 
paren ts , admin is t ra to rs , 
teachers, clergymen and the 
better educated members of a 
community are apparently 
unable to see past the language 
and the surface situations of a 
story to understand the purpose 
of the work as a whole. The in-
telligence of American youth is 
being grossly underestimated. 
Students who care enough to 
finish a novel should certainly 
have gleaned some sort of 
overall meaning from it. 
readers. They have decided that 
their purpose (everyone needs 
one of those) is to "protect" the 
innocent minds of America. I say 
"no!" If young readers are made 
more aware that the Real World 
is not all straight lines, peaches, 
and roses from the beginning, 
maybe they will not experience 
such a shock when reality slaps 
them in the face. 
The total picture seems to 
show that censors feel that in 
some literary works, there are 
WgS^!LSh°uldbehi^»and 
Reading, absorbing, and lear-
ning from the ideas present in 
many of these novels that have 
been censored or banned could 
be a very effective way of ac-
complishing this goal. 
Pepper Worthington, a 
professor at Mount Olive 
College in North Carolina, sum-
med up my thoughts on censor-
ship best when she wrote, "The 
seedbed of censorship is a hid-
den, dreadful fear that the 
lurking unloveliness inside the 
human spirit may explode. The 
censor's motto becomes "better 
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Letter to the Editor 
A TS found this movie too repulsive to is to stop. I believe our team has 
sit through. I cannot blame responded in a very positive 
Dear Editor, them. This movie was totally way and given you exciting 
The intent of this letter is to without merit. If I were the basketball. We now have a four 
draw attention to the lack of mother of an 18-year-old fresh- game winning streak at home. I 
black entertainment at ATS. man I would definitely not want believe our fans can be one of 
For at least the past two niy child to watch this por- the best in the South and 
years the directors of ATS have nography as a cultural without a doubt, the best in the 
complained about the decrease requirement. Big South Conference when we 
of attendance at the nightspot I am all for expanding one's move into the NCAA next 
and the increase of student horizons, and a little true culture season. I believe our students 
apathy concerning ATS and never hurt anyone. But wat- take pride in being the best, 
other campus functions. First of ching this movie under the im-1 hope we can make it so that 
all, we do not feel that the so- pression that it is cultural is a teams will dread coming to the 
called "apathetic student" is to farce. 
blame here. Instead of placing 
the criticism on the students, let Sincerely, 
us focus it on the entertainment. Sharon M. Cook 
Most students just are not in-
terested in the type or quality of 
entertainment that is presented 
at ATS, especially the black 
students. The issue here is not 
race, but entertainment that is 
appealing instead. However, 
most blacks, and some whites, DcldU 
are more interested in black 
musicians who perform familiar 
black music than in white 
musicians who perform hard- Dear Editor, 
Winthrop College Coliseum 
because the crowd is so loud and 
wild. 
The coaching staff has been 
questioned many times during 
the past two weeks about crowd 
control. We don't feel that it is 
problem. We want the crowd to 
be a part of the game in a class 
way. Home crowds have always 
established great traditions. The 
opening basket toilet paper 
ritual has been done at several 
major institutions. It 
something that gets the fans in 
volved and frustrates the op-
rock, country, or out-of-date As a resident of Phelps Dor- position quickly. Throwing any 
black music. Unless our mitory,-1 would like to inquire objects other than paper or at 
memories fail, there was only about the extended delay in any point other than the opening 
one such (black) musical act at providing us with a lobby in basket becomes a game distrac-
ATS the entire fall semester, which we can proudly and com- tor and jeopardizes the players 
We hope that this is no in- fortably greet friends and on the floor through possible in 
dication of the concern that the guests. jury or a technical foul to the 
directors of ATS have for the w , home team. I think everyone can 
large number of black and white , ^ ,en return to Winthrop understand and appreciate that 
students who identify more with c. 10 August our lobby was The yelling and screaming is 
black music performed by black v"1'PPf. furniture and super. In fact, you were so good 
musicians. Regardless of the in-. e c o rf . " e waited in an- during the Wingate game that 
tentions or unintentions of the' l c i p , o n f n£w J?bby as spec- they had to move their bench 
directors, there is definitely a l a c u , l a r Wofford s or Thom- halfway out on the floor during 
need for some revisions in the l01? s ' H o w e v e r , now it is timeouts. I'll bet they went 
entertainment format of the ^ u . - _ W e _ a r e ~?me saying that the people at 
student night spot. " " 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Coleman and 
Derrick Alridge 
Social Actions Committee 
Psi Kappa Chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi 
'Culture' Sara Edstrom 
Phelps resident 
Applauding 
Dear Editor, 
I have never been a strong 
supporter of President Lader's 
cultural event requirements for 
freshmen, but after viewing the . . . . - , „T. 
latest "cultural" event I am even „ behalf °f the Winthrop 
more against it than ever before. 1°''ege basketball-players and 
Last Sunday, Feb. 3, I went / I 7 " ' " J ikC t 0 
with a few of my friends to wat- th.e s " d e n t s a n d ™m' 
ch "Going Places," a French film T " 1 * f o r t h e , SUPP°" they 
that was shown in Kinard h a v e s h o w n u s d u r ' " e t h e f o u r 
Auditorium. If that film is Mr. 
Lader's idea of culture, then I « * e n f a t r u « 
believe it is time he took a closer . . , ,a v a n t age and 
look at his values. ****** W l t h 3 
The movie was lewd, explicit, ence. 
offensive, and sexually immoral. The "second wind" comes 
It had no plot or meaning. It much easier when the stands are 
degraded the status of women filled with screaming fans. You 
and portrayed men as sex- are truly our sixth man! You 
starved animals. Many people drive us to go on when the urge 
wading through a big empty Winthrop College were the most 
room* enthusiastic crowd they had 
PKoi«c -J * u P'ayed in front of this year. I 
f r h* a think they were in shock when 
E t w !? ' ' ° t h ey t o o k floor before the know other girls in the dorm- g a m e f o r w a r m u p s . T h e J w e r e 
T w " P ' a c e t 0 al1 looking around the stands. Is 
U , d 0 W " . l f W e ? r t h r a n - that good concentration or 
lobby, can we at least have our broken concentration? 
old furniture back? 
In closing, let me again thank 
you on behalf of the team and 
coaching staff. You mean a great 
deal to us and to our players. We 
appreciate your support and will 
try to show you how much by 
playing hard, exciting basket-
ball. We'll try to inspire the 
crowd which in turn will inspire 
us. WE are all one team-
Winthrop College. Let's take 
pride what we do and do it in a 
class way. Big crowds are going 
to help Winthrop College 
basketball truly become "Big 
Stuff' and put us on the map in 
the NCAA. Winthrop basketball 
has become a "happening"! Let's 
keep it that way. See you at the 
game - sixth man!! 
games. Your enthusiasm and 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Burkhamer 
Basketball Assignment 
"What do you think about 
The Johnsonian's personal 
message column?" 
"I like it; it gives the paper 
a personal touch and gives 
the students a chance to say 
what they want to say." 
Julie Harbin 
Freshman 
"T;\s interesting and enter-
taining to read because it's by 
the students." 
Lisa Johnson 
Freshman 
"I think there's some pret-
ty good things in it; you can 
learn from what people say." 
Jim Thompson 
junior 
' think it's cool; I wish I'd 
get some messages though." 
Sid Swing 
sophomore 
"I think it's a good idea as 
long as you know who's 
writing it." 
Francisco Salas 
sophomore 
Wrestlers kaput 
ByROBERTJOLLY 
TJ sports editor 
This year several new team sports were added to Winthrop 
athletic agenda; wrestling was one of these sports. In the cour-
se of starting a wrestling program, several wrestlers changed 
schools to wrestle for Winthrop. These guys, as well as many 
other walk-ons, have spent many long hours practicing; 
however, it appears that these practices will soon be un-
necessary. Though no formal word has been handed down, it is 
the general concensus that the wrestling team, or club, ] 
should say, has enjoyed their first and last season here on Win-
throp campus. Though some bitter feelings and protests have 
arisen, it is the general concensus of the athletic department 
and the Board of Trustees that it is in Winthrop's best interest 
to cancel the wrestling program. 
The athletic department feels that with the move to the 
NCAA division II league, Winthrop will be stronger if the 
budget is adapted to help the remaining teams. Each year the 
athletic department completes a working budget; therefore, 
additional money would not help wrestling because the money 
must come every season. By keeping wrestling here at Win-
throp the athletic department would be making a commitment 
for long term expenses. The money from the initial year is sure 
to grow. This year the Eagle Club raised 90 thousand and will 
have to raise 122 thousand next year. 
If there is a money problem, why did Winthrop start a 
wrestling program in the first place? The reason was to fill 
some NCAA requirements. Doug Echols said, "The whole pur-
pose of starting the program was to gear up for the NCAA 
criteria." The NCAA has long held a rule that states that all 
schools must have eight men's team sports. Up till 1985 the 
NCAA didn't recognize women's team sports. Because of this a 
lot of schools left their women's sports in the NAIA and moved 
the men up to NCAA. However, this past January the NCAA 
changed the rule to state that all non football schools must 
have six women's and six men's sports. This was done to make 
women's sports equal to men's. 
Since Winthrop had seven men's sports, and wrestling was 
only a club, the decision was made to consider dropping 
wrestling and concentrate the money on the remaining teams. 
Echols said, "We only have so much money. If we were 
required to spend it on eight teams we would. It is better to 
have quality than quantity. Though the original plan was to 
wcrk wrestling up to a team sport, they never really gained in-
tercollegiate status." 
What it comes Jown to is Winthrop needs to have six men's 
and six women's sports before gaining NCAA division I status. 
However, we are only required to have four men's and four 
women's sports for NCAA division II status. In other words, 
since women's golf has been dropped, by the end of next year 
we will have to add one women's sport. 
Women's golf was dropped because of lack of participation. 
Echols said, "Not many high school age girls play on a golf 
team and those that do, usually go to a big golf school." Men's 
swimming was also dropped before it ever began. 
As to what women's sport will be added it will probably be 
whichever sport is most competitive in the Big South con-
ference. Echols said, "We're gearing up for 1986-87.1 imagine 
we will choose whichever sport is most widely recognized by 
the Big South conference." This could possibly be swimming or 
soccer. 
As for the wrestlers who came to Winthrop with grants and 
aids, Winthrop will honor these whether we have a wrestling 
team or not. Echols said, "We will definitely honor all 
grant/aids. This means our commitment to their education is 
still strong. We will help in any way if an athlete wishes to 
transfer." 
Personally I hate to see any sport cut from our agenda, 
especially wrestling; therefore, I hope it will be in the best in-
terest of the college. 
Eagles have a home winning streak 
By LAURIE ANN DEDES 
TJ sports writer 
The Winthrop College Eagles 
beat the Coastal Carolina Chan-
ticleers 61-57 last Monday night 
at the Coliseum. 
During the first half Winthrop 
tied Coastal at 4-4 and then 
stretched the lead as much as 6 
points to make it 25-19. The 
Eagles began to falter as the 
Chanticleers gained the lead and 
went into the halftime with 33 
points. The Chanticleers would 
have led by four points but Win-
throp's Brian Pope closed the 
margin to two with his "buzzer 
beater" he sank milliseconds 
before the end of the first half 
leaving the score. Coastal 31, 
Winthrop 33. 
During the first half Brian 
Pope led the Eagles with five 
field goals for 10 points. Peter 
Scantlebury had one field goal 
for two points. Fred McKinnon 
had three field goals for six poin-
ts. Jerome McKiver was two for 
two at the line. Allen 
Washington had one field goal 
and made three out of four poin-
ts at the charity stripe. Jon 
Bowman made three field goals 
for six points. 
Bowman also had three fouls 
during the first half and was 
pulled out of the game by Nield 
Gordon before he made the 
critical fourth foul. 
He was followed by AHen 
Washington with two fouls and 
McKinnon, McKiver, Pope and 
Cox each with one foul. 
Winthrop shot 56.6 percent 
from the floor, made 14 reboun-
ds, and was 83 percent efficient 
with free throws. Coastal was 52 
percent from the floor with 12 
rebounds and had 70 percent ef-
ficient free throws during the 
first half. 
During the second half Jon 
Bowman tied things up right off 
the bat making the score 33 
even. Tied again later at 35-all, 
Coastal then gained the lead to 
make the score 42-35. 
In the second half the Eagle 
experience started to show 
against the Chanticleers who 
lacked depth with six freshmen, 
a sophomore and a junior on the 
court. 
The Eagles kept their com-
posure. Coastal began to falter 
and turned the ball over to the 
Eagles. The game was soon tied 
up 48-48 on the first of Allen 
Washington's free throws. With 
seven minutes to go the second 
of Washington's free throws 
gave Winthrop the lead for the 
first time since the score was 25-
23 during the first half. 
Winthrop never relinquished 
the lead at 49-48 and won the 
game by four points to make the 
final score 61 to 57. Once again 
Washington was instrumental 
with a free throw shot in the last 
nine seconds of the game. 
Washington was named 
Player of the Game. He said, 
We just kept our composure 
because we knew we needed to 
win." 
As of late, Washington had 
not been having much luck with 
free throws, but his luck 
changed when he sank three of 
four shots. When asked 
if it was mental or not 
Washington said, T m not sure. I 
feel like Tm shooting the same 
way everytime but sometimes it 
comes off short and sometimes it 
comes off strong. I just concen-
trated more and did what had to 
be done." 
Coach Nield Gordon was 
pleased with the Eagles' fourth 
straight home win. He said, 
'This was a fine win for us. It's 
one of the better games we've 
played in the second half par-
ticularly when we're behind. We 
never did lose our poise and 
composure." 
Gordon continued, "The major 
key was we hit the free throws 
and made some lay-ups. We kept 
them off of the board and didn't 
give them any second shots. We 
played it that well. We've been a 
little scared of our man-for-man 
defense game." 
Fred McKinnon was the 
leading scorer with 16 points 
followed by Brian Pope with 14 
points. Next were Allen 
Washington with 12 points, Jon 
Bowman with 10 points, Jerome 
KcKiver with 6 points and Peter 
Scantlebury with 3 points. This 
week the men are on the road 
against East Carolina Univer-
sity and will be back home 
against Newberry for the 
homecoming game on Saturday 
night. 
Eagle Events 
Men's Basketball 
Feb. 13 At East Carolina University 
Feb. 16 Homecoming Newberry 
58 
00 00 
Women's Basketball 
Feb. 14 At Coastal Carolina 
Feb. 16 At Limestone 7:00 5:30 
Men's Tennis 
Feb. 14 at Anderson College 
Feb. 16 College of Charleston (Home) 
Feb. 18 At Limestone 
Wrestling 
2:00 
12:00 
2:00 
Feb. 16 Davidson 
Feb. 18 Furman/Campbell Home Home 
Worn Needles 
Ruin Records 
Replace Yours at 
The Record 
Cellar 
10-9 M-Sal. 
3664139 Rock Hill Mall 
Support 
Winthrop 
Athletics 
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Board of Trustees withdraw Winthrop wrestling 
i) .- T D i c u u . i r r r D i r v — By TRISH McKITRICK 
TJ sports writer 
Winthrop wrestling with-
drawn from next year's season? 
Apparently so. The decision was 
made Monday, Feb. 4, 1985 by 
the board of trustees to cancel 
the wrestling progranj. 
Wrestling was brought to Win-
throp with the original purpose 
of fulfilling NCAA requiremen-
ts. However, it was recently 
voted that NCAA requirements 
could be met with only six men's 
and women's teams as opposed 
to the eight men's and women's 
teams that were agreed upon 
last year. Therefore wrestling 
could be dropped and Winthrop 
would still be eligible to par-
ticipate in the NCAA program. 
Previous athletic director, 
Nield Gordon recommended 
that wrestling be dropped. He 
said, "The change in NCAA 
requirements is a fin»m»i»l relief. 
We would be more successful in 
financing 12 teams as opposed to 
the 16 teams we were previously 
geared up for." 
Harold Tuttle, Vice President 
of Finance and Supervisor of the 
Athletic Department, agrees 
that this is a wise financial move. 
He remarked, "As a result of the 
level of funding, we should limit 
ourselves to that which is 
required by the NCAA, get into 
a successful mood, and then 
bring wrestling on again." 
Financially this decision may 
make sense, but to the wrestlers 
it is very difficult to understand. 
The wrestlers formed a club, not 
a team, and for the one home 
match they have had, admission 
was not charged. Freshman 
wrestler David Rumble com-
mented, "Wrestling is a poten-
tial revenue sport here at Win-
throp, yet we weren't even 
given a fair chance." 
Another wrestler, John 
Strickland, is also unhappy with 
the cancellation. "I have lost 
respect for the Winthrop sports 
system and will probably change 
schools so that I can continue to 
wrestle. I don't like the way we 
have been treated and believe 
that priority was given to the 
other sports over wrestling. I 
also feel as if we have been used 
for their convenience to meet 
the NCAA requirements instead 
of being respected as wrestlers. 
Some of our wrestlers came here 
strictly for the purpose of star-
ting the wrestling program and 
now they're given the choice of 
remaining here at Winthrop and 
not wrestle or transfer to 
another school." 
Gordon explains that if the 
wrestler does remain here at 
Winthrop and there is a scholar-
ship already granted to him, 
then he will continue to receive 
it even after the cancellation of 
the program. Some may want to 
transfer. 
Gordon said, "If some of the 
wrestlers wish to transfer, then 
they can do so without losing 
eligibility for next year. Some in 
fact have already been contac-
ted." 
Wrestling coach Hammond 
was disappointed by the board's 
decision. He explains, "I feel that 
the program has come a long 
way. In our past season, two of 
three teams that beat us ranked 
in the top 20 and, this semester, 
we have beaten Davidson 38-12. 
and Furman 54-0. We have some 
fine wrestlers." 
Gordon hopes for wrestling in 
the future. "Personally," he said, 
"I would like to see the Big 
South Conference go to five 
sports with one optional, with 
wrestling as that optional 
sport." 
New addition 
By CINDY JOHNSON 
TJ sports writer 
The Lady Eagle Softball team 
has a new addition with the 
recent signing of short-stop 
Trudy Taylor. A 5'4" right-
hander, Taylor comes to Win-
throp from Anne Arundel 
Junior College in Arnold, 
Maryland. 
Taylor is a 1982 graduate of 
Old Mill High School in Glen 
Burnie, Maryland. While in high 
school, she starred in volleyball 
and basketball, as well as Sof-
tball. She was named All-County 
in volleyball and basketball her 
senior year at Old Mill and All-
County for three years in Sof-
tball. 
While a student at Anne 
Arundel, Taylor earned a .525 
batting average and 39 RBTs. 
She also slugged in three home 
runs. The new short-stop was a 
NJCAA Region XX All-Region 
selection, in addition to being 
named a first Team All-Region 
volleyball player. 
"Trudy comes from one of the 
best junior college programs in 
the nation." stated head softball 
coach Frankie Griffin. "She is an 
outstanding player with excep-
tional athletic ability." 
Homecoming 1985 
Feb. 11-16 
Monday - Float Exhibit begins work 2:00 p.m. 
Wednesday - Banners due 5.00 p.m. at coliseum for game. 
Thursday - Skit night at Tillman Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday - Four wheel race, 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday - Pregame activities, 7:00 p.m. - Game, 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday - clean up day - All exhibits must be cleared by noon. 
Parrisk J Z^fonft/am J 
Dolores A jimmy 
221 CHERRY ROAD PHCNf 328-620S 
ROCK HILL. S. C 29730 
Remember the one you love 
with flowers 
on Valentine's Day! 
$1 OFF ON ANY 
Regular Price 
$8.69 LP OR TAPE 
Coupon and Winthrop I J). 
Must Be Presented BEFORE 
Purchase 
Vmi After Fek 18th (Limit 2per 
IOSMSML 
366-6139 
Busch Cans 
Q-IO' JO 
154IO?P1Z£0 
UOCCUB? 
feoaFr 
ftefliL 
9-/2-
PQ&£ 
Busch Cans 
<5o$q-\o-zo 
154 \0X>-I2 CD 
HOC'OJ&Z 
woes i<ui/P8-q 
f&Bl&Fr 
FtR flU. 9 + ' l 
$16II?L.S 
yibiL fl Vm 
a t e ALlOjfD 
WITH 
Z^ATtfTISSlCfci 
NOAUOtUCBEUKA6& 
P^Pr«LWi6Hr 
2,54 
140 (JOUSE. 
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Cooperative education enhances job skills 
BvJODYRROWN «„ » « T> . . . . „ . y  B  
TJ staff writer summer school" says Bazemore, Bazemore and Morrison work Phelps, and Bancroft Annex and Tillman 302 and 308 has helped 111 graduate in December in- with McCall and Sloan in ren- McLaurin. me direct my career goals to the 
Twn Win+h«./»v t i , . ! s s®mester but the dering and addressing architec- MI thought I wanted to go into architectural aspect. I want to 
mnr>> a f* m o r s year s job experience is turally the various campus the interior design field, but un- know how something works and 
to L u n r f S TJtZ f n T * - . . buildings and interiors, space tU I became a coop student I why. I've conceptual^ a room, 
ohnspn field « 1 uiVe ac<lui re^ J°b skills that planning, color selection, pain- wasn't sure. I've found that I designed and budgeted it, writ-
Tntorinr HPSi»n IT,Q™C f m e t 0 c ° m i " u n i c a t e i d e a s tin2> wall and floor covering, love it. I know now that I'd like ten purchase orders, filled the 
Bazemore of Georgetown and ™t°i!le» t h»t you can't furniture selection, lighting and to go into commercial interior space and seen people function 
Sherri Mnrri«nn nf M a n w* f " classroom. But thats decorative accessories. They are design with an emphasis on the on it. That's hands-on experience 
SE2!. M a n h a t t e n ' only the tip of the iceberg. I've given job assignments by Mc- hospitality aspect or maybe to you can't get in just fourVears of 
n v t p ^ h n i n a l P a l l an A o i «IL - U . - l »» 11 »» 
K . . * . A 5*"^" w o  C nu uuu f both cooperative really developed my tec ic l Call d a budget to work with, another school/ 
I f l p n t s w n r l r i n c r i n c l r i l l o o i .«k «« i ... w . n n i . ° 
Si"°As.» T 1* — r r : — * ? ? ? * " """VW "V "J nni ai ^ u ana  Dud t t  r  it . 
education students working in skills such as drafting and my McCall advises and makes help- D 
a " n ? e S S n - a b i l , t y t o J v i s u a l i z e t h e d e P t h in a ful suggestions but the rest is up . , ? a f e m o r e ; w h o s e s ° l e resP°n- Bazemore and Morrison Under the direction of John Mc- space and what it will take to to them. ability is Joynes Center for recommend COOD and internshin 
Call and his assistant, Kathy make that space flow properly." "Everything we select must Continuing Education, says, nnsitions to all cturfontc "T f«ii 
Sloan, a W.nthrop graduate and Morrison says that' £ <Lp be approved & Z X S 2 [Mnes-m be on the line of a ffiTave ^ ™ v e r otter 
perience has allowed her to says, "but that space is ours to £?*! ™ t h a conference center, graduating seniors with no ac-
college." 
' w ' t h    
! as we visualize if He h t h e renovations and 
1 " o m  i t e r c i rUU U c l 
c ^ p s t j l d e ^ t ' t h e office experience has allo ed her to says, 
tual job skill," says Ms. 
^o-oping nas introduced allows our own design ideas to J""8""1 noPe to attract more Morrison "Actuallv working in 
Bazemore and Morrison are me to the types of people I will come through." , a r£ e corporations such as IBM a J0b e v erv dav lets von SPP 
December and Morrison in need. I „„w have va,uab,e con- housing. V o ^ / o n i s ' ^ n U y "We are placing ar, work and — d " 
•Since weVe ret i red to goto familiar with t h e ^ c ^ —bio. « r - W 
that visitors not affiliated with Students interested in full-
the college will see our rich time alternating coop positions 
heritage and our goals. or part-time internship positions 
"WnririnT wi*K fKot o n o r o f f campus should contact g , r 1 p r? JeCt S u s a " Bachman in the Career 
two conference centers. Development Office at 323-2141. BRING YOUR HEART TO THE 
COLLEGE STORE'S 
VALENTINES DAY SALE 
Thursday Feb. 14th Only 
20% OFF ALL R E D 
OR P A R T I A L L Y R E D ITEMS 
IN THESTORE 
INCLUDES: 
Clothing • Stationery • 
Supplies • Stuffed 
Animals • Mugs • 
And Much More! 
Don't Miss Out On These 
Fantastic Savings! 
Happy 
Valentine's 
Day 
Sale excludes cards, tobacco, 
snacks, magazines, heal th & beauty aids 
and tex t books 
gp 
Student Opportunities 
We are looking for girls in-
terested in being counselors -
activity instructors in a private 
girls' camp located in Hender-
sonville, N.C. Instructors 
needed especially in Swimming 
(WSIX Horseback riding, Ten-
nis, Backpacking, Archery, 
Canoeing, Gymnastics, Crafts. 
Also Basketball, Computers, 
Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama, 
Nature study, Field Hockey. If 
your school offers a Summer 
Internship program we will be 
glad to help. Inquiries • 
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box 
400C,Tryon,N.C. 28782. 
SPRING BREAK 
RESERVATION SER-
VICE. 7 nights, 8 days in 
Ft Lauderdale - Florida's 
most popular spring 
break party - from $109. 
Call NOW to reserve your 
sun-filled vacation. LUV 
Tours 800-368-2006. Ask 
for Annette. 
Music Videos 
Now on Sale 
at the 
Record Cellar 
10-9 M-Sat. 
36&6139 Rock Hill Mall 
Heaven Help Us(R) 
7:00-9*10 
The Falcon and the Snowman (R) 
7:00-9:20 
O K I 
Mischief (K) 
3.-05-5.-05-7:l0-9:l5 
S'Star man [(PQ 
3.-00-5:05-7:10-9:15 
Witness (R) 
3:10-5:05-7:10-9:15 
Micki & Maude pGi3) 
3.-00-5:05-7:10-9:15 
Winthrop Students 
$2.00 With WCID 
Hnejeurlry At Reuuliful Hrl, 
Triple "E" Sewing Shop 
516 Oakland Ave. 
Rock HiU, S.C. 
MONOGRAMMING SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS 
$1 PER LETTER ANY SIZE 
UNTIL 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
GREEKS WELCOME! 
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Music fraternity chartered 
Phi Mu Alpha comes to WC 
By TOM STEARNS 
TJ staff writer 
Phi Mu Alpha became a 
national honor fraternity at 
Winthrop College Sunday, 
January 27. Twenty-seven music 
students became charter mem-
bers of the Nu Kappa branch of 
the nation's largest music 
fraternity at a special ceremony 
in Columbia. 
Donald Rogers, Winthrop 
College choral director and 
assistant to the dean, stated that 
"Phi Mu Alpha is basically a 
social fraternity, but it is more 
professional than most. Its goal 
is mainly to support and 
promote music in America." 
We're very proud of our new 
organization," said charter 
member and acting president 
Alan Sledge. "Phi Mu Alpha is 
the second largest fraternity in 
America with 96,000 members 
nationwide, including such 
famous figures as Andy Griffith, 
Maynard Ferguson, Lucciana 
Pavarotti, Count Basie, and Doc 
Severinson." 
The Nu Kappa branch is the 
377th chapter of Phi Mu Alpha 
overall, and the 6th chapter in 
the state. The fraternity was 
founded in Boston in 1898. It 
states as its official goal "to en-
courage and actively promote 
the highest standards of 
c rea t iv i ty , performance, 
education, and research in music 
in America." 
The fraternity's advisor, Dr. 
Bruce Thompson, is a member of 
the Epsilon Upsilon Chapter of 
P-M.A. in Evansville, Indian^, 
Other faculty members include 
Dr. Lowry, Dr. Majors, and Mr. 
Malambri. 
"Phi Mu Alpha is open to both 
music majors and non-music 
majors," said Rogers, "but its 
primary emphasis will be in 
music. At present Rogers stated 
that a meeting is presently 
being scheduled to expand these 
r e q u i r e m e n t s , inc luding 
changing the GPR requirement 
from 2.0 to 2.5. 
Sledge said that the fraternity 
is planning several service 
projects, including sponsoring 
the central legional Band Clinic 
on Feb. 15-16. Other projects 
have not been finalized. 
" » » » t u i.ujmim.uiin,iM,tn m u u m i t i u 
Nancy's 
Flowers 
3 ft 
Balloon Bouquets 7.99 
Good selection of plush toys 3.99 up 
All types of fresh flowers 
Valentine novelties 
FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS 
Hours: 
106 Mon.-SaL 
Location: 
1450 Ebenezer Rd. 
327-5155 
Happy 
Valentine's 
Day 
from 
TJ Staff 
TDK, Maxell, Memorex 
and Fuji Blank Audio 
and Video Tape 
in Stock Now at 
The Record Cellar 
10-9 M-Sat. 
3666139 Rock Hill Mall 
COLLEGE REP 
WANTED 
To Work At This 
Campus 
Good income. For 
information and ap-
plication write to: Allen 
Lowrance, Director, 251 
G l e n wOod D r i v e , 
Mooresville, NC 28115 or 
call: (704) 664-4063. 
rmiumiwimiHi i i i i i iu i l 
Next Door 
VALENTINE'S DA Y SPECIAL! 
FREE GLASS OF WINE OR CHAMPAGNE 
FOR LADIES 
CINNAMIN SCHNAPPS $1.50 
HAPPY HOUR 9-10 
Happy Birthday Kathy from Thursday# 
3666117 VILLAGE SQUARE 
BUS. 3666584 SHOPPING CENTER 
Just what I wanted. 
m 
A book for Valentine's Day. 
Warm up with a book from 
Bookworm :30-6 
BEATY SHOPPING CENTER PHONE: 324-3122 
EAGLES NEST 
327-6568 mm 
FEBRUARY 
wgOf 
VCCIAU M0MMT 1 U U M V MDHOOAV THUMMV FRIMV 
1 
OPE* MIC 
9 : 0 0 HI T i l 
0 M a 
2 
HAPPY HOUR 
ALL DAY 
CHEF SAUU) 5 
W/DRINK 
2 . 5 0 
SCREWDRIVER® 
ALL DAY 
1 . 5 0 
HDHQODE 5 
VEGIE SOUP 
W/BLT 
2.75 
FREE 
EGG ROUS 
WITH 
LARGE PITCHES 
WARM WITH 
JOHNS "FAMOUS 
CHILI 
FIRST DRAFT 
FREE 
S 
CLAM CHDWDES 
W/BLT 
2 . 8 5 
P I I 
HAPPY (CUR 9 
ALL DAY 
CLUB SAND 
W/DRINK 
3 . 0 0 
. 5 0 DRAFT 1 1 £$P 
9 - 12 PH 
FREE 1 2 
EGG ROLLS 
WITH 
LARGE PITCHER 
HOMEMADE 
BAR B-Q PLATE 
3 . 0 0 
. 5 0 DRAFT 
T - 12 PM 
GOOD CHILI 1 4 
RED BOS . 5 0 
ALL DAY 
SPAGHETTI 15 
PLATE 3 . 0 0 
LATE HAPPY HR. 
11.00EM - 1 AM 
E C T 
16 
HAPPY HOUR 
ALL DAY 
IRISH 
COFFEE 2 . 0 0 
17 
FAMOUSI 
EAGLE BURGER 
, 2 . 7 5 
18 
SCREWDRIVERS 
1 . 5 0 
ALL DAY 
19 
CHEESY EAGLE 
W/CHIPS AND 
PICKLE 
1 . 7 5 
20 
HOMEMADE 
BAR B-Q 
W/DRINK 
3 . 0 0 
21 
30HNS CHILI 
HOMEMADE 
(WARM) 
2 . 5 0 
22 
CLAM CHOWDER 
W/BI/T 2 . 8 5 
BLOODY MARY 
1 . 5 0 
N E 
23 
HAPPY (OUR 
ALL DAY 
IRISH 
COFFEE 2 . 0 0 
LARGE STEAK 
W/DRINK 
3 . 2 5 
BLT W/CHIPS 
AND PICKLE 
2 . 0 0 
SCREWDRIVERS 
1 . 5 0 
LARGE PITCHER 
2 . 0 0 
ALL NIGHT 
27 
HOMEMADE 
SPAGHETTI 
W/SALAD 
3 . 0 0 
28 
JOHNS CHILI 
HOMEMADE 
(HOT HOT) 
8 . 5 0 
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BEACH APTS. FOR RENT 
HOUSE PARTIES . WORKING STUDENTS 
Ideal location & rates. Ocean Dr. Sec. 
North Myrtle Beach 
SHORE FUN COMPANY 
Call (803) 462-7930 
2496903 (after 5:00 p.m.) 
RESEARCH 
Swid 12 tor catalog 
of ovw 16,000 topica to 
aaaiat your raaaarch ef-
fort* For info., call tolt-
fraa 1-000021-S745 (In II-
llnota call 312-022 
Test yourself. 
Which early pregnancy test is as 
easy to read as red, no—white, yes? 
Which is a simple one-step test? 
Which has a dramatic color change 
to make the results unmistakable? 
Which is 98% accurate, as accurate 
as many hospital and lab tests? 
Which is portable for convenience 
and privacy? 
jsnij e ja8 noA 
•iqSiJ aj.noA 
National Prayer Breakfast 
Students attend in Washington 
By CHRIS BLAKE 
TJ staff writer 
Winthrop students Brett 
Smith and Leanne Skipper were 
among 70 students chosen world 
wide to attend the 33rd National 
Prayer Breakfast in 
Washington, D.C. 
The Breakfast itself took 
place Jan. 31 at the International 
Ball Room of the Washington 
Hilton Hotel. Also in attendance 
from Winthrop College was 
Margaret Thompson, assistant 
to the president. 
Approximately 3,000 people 
from 120 countries attended the 
annual breakfast concerning 
faith and leadership. 
Sheet Music 
Now Available 
At 
The Record 
Smith said, "The speakers at Smith rated South African 
the student's seminars were Bishop Bill Bennett and Barbara 
senators and congressmen Williams Skinner as being 
representative of every aspect among the event's best 
of the political spectrum." speakers. 
Bennett is a white outspoken 
critic of his countries apartheid 
policies. 
Among those speakers were 
President Ronald Reagan and 
Vice President George Bush. 
Seminars, group discussions 
and lectures were provided for 
the attendants. 
President Reagan talked about 
leadership, religion, and charac-
ter. 
Barbara Williams Skinner 
worked with Jesse Jackson on 
his campaign for the presidency. 
The two things that im-
pressed Smith the most about 
the Prayer Breakfast were the in-
tegrity of the speakers and the 
thrill of seeing President 
Reagan. 
Vice President Bush read ' h o u « " " w " t » ? o d 
passages from the Bible's New ™ d . t ^ . f b o y 5 
Testament. t h e i r f a i t h a n d n o t 8®* political, 
Smith said. 
Cellar 
10-9 M-Sat. 
3664139 Rock Hill Mall 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz read an opening prayer 
and Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor read from 
the New Testament. 
"They were talking about 
leadership and giving strong 
testimonies for Christ," Smith 
said. 
When asked about Reagan, 
Smith said he was about the 
same as he is on t.v. 
Smith also enjoyed the other 
attendants he met. "I made some 
really solid friendships with 
people from everywhere. People 
I'll be staying in touch with," he 
said. 
SPRING BREAK PURSUIT 
(Beach Boomer Edition) 
A contest of trivia, luck and skill to blast you on your way to 
a fun-filled frivolous FREE weekend of sun, sand, and surf. 
Geography- What "strand" of land lies west of the Atlantic Ocean? 
Entertainment - What dance has become popularized at the strand? 
Sports/Leisure - Besides girl/boy watching, what sport is the most popular at the 
strand? 
History - The University of South Carolina opened this branch in 1954. 
Art & Literature - What author, made famous by creating Mike Hammer, lives near 
the strand? 
Science & Nature - For what flowering pink shrub is the strand named? 
Answer the questions and stay tuned for 
details in next week's Johnsonian 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
WINTHROP COLLEGE 
r 
CONTACT 
YOUR 
SPA 
NOW 
We are pleased to announce that you have been given a 4 year 
membership to Spa Fitness Center, America's leading fitness 
center for men! 
This membership entitles you to four full years at the finest 
exercise and health facilities. It includes modern exercise 
equipment, professional supervision, whirlpool, sauna, Olympic 
free weights, steam room, Dyna-Cam equipment, life cycles, 
private lockers, dressing booths, showers, nutritional guidance 
and much, much more. This membership you have been given is 
valued at over $385.00, subject to maintenance fees equal to only 
$25.00 per year. 
How do I claim my membership? 
Easy! Just bring this notice to the Spa listed below within the next 72 hours. (Open 
House: Monday, February 11th, 9 a.nu-9 p.m.; Tuesday, February 12th, 9 a.m.-9 
p.m.; and Wednesday, February 13th, 9a.rn.-9pm.) 
If for any reason you cannot use this membership, you may give it to a friend or 
relative 18 or older if we don't hear from you by 9 pnt Wednesday, February 13, we 
wiU select another name for this gift membership 
• Does not supersede any existing membership. Spa Fitness, see about adding 4 years to your 
• Subject to approval by membership committee. existing membership at /2 off current renewal rates. 
• Other programs presented. (Charter members only) 
• If you are already a member of Spa Lady or • Maintenance fees are payable in advance. 
Cherry Road 
Beaty Mall 
Rock Hill. SC 3 2 4 4 0 3 0 
CHERRY ROAD 
BEATY MALL 
A*p I SPA LADY 
OAKLAND AVE. 
WINTHROP 
COLLEGE 
|SPAFITNHS| • CENTER! 
Spa Fitness 
Center 
359 Park Avenue 
Rock Hill, SC 
R@YAL 
COPENHAGEN 
MENS COLOGNE 
P»lu 
8.50-48.00 
Cologne 
a t ^ r l H r y BEEI 
N K W V O « K 
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Rock Hill Mall 
Valentinels Day February 14 
Haiston 
7.00-37.00 
Gray Flannel par,, 
9.00-28.00 Rgbanne 
7.0040.00 
Rock Hill Mall: Shop Mon.-Sat 10 AM-9 PM 
Rock Hill, SC 
Charge it 5 ways; Bclk, Visa, Master Card, American Express, Choice 
Royal 
Copenhagen 
7.00-28.50 
Scentillating gifts 
for him straight 
from your heart 
